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his candorvOur thanks to him . for breaking, the
ipng4 nijxteness' of his Board. The personalities pf ,

his, statement w. pass over he will recover his
poise When 'he is more seasoned' in office." And we
grant him the consciousness 6f a good cause,

heT does much to invalidate hfa position by
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Whale meat has come to betlca;,,;parativly cheap, tXc?'
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legislature an!3. car,g-pin-g to and.retuming"from4this - month. as the -- 'ord
Mark Twain. did not foresee that u
he advised the young man who warn'!
a diet helpful for an aspiring
to eat a couple of whal es evprv'w.

legislature Is known t6 be favorably work, i . Can- - I deduct
- subsckutioiv hates W- - oabribb
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Bix Month
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disposed oft the nueation. It Is believed- - of 'arfrom. my incom tax r.t..rnTUiat. It VI 1 a ahort tlma bft. 1 ' , -
....... ucjo, ana lonp kthe modern --quack food enalist kupon he horizon, fish

profession- in general and . to; Captain Brown or.?

the S. S; Hybert inJparUcular, .If your news item --

entitled "Big Steame Plays HayocV.in Harbor"
were to pass unchallenged.-- 1 v 1 i r Sv

Persons reading the article would infer that
Captain Brown and his , whole crew' shpuld have
been placed in irons and the vessel hehl- - M bond,-fo- r

ever daring to leave the harbor without he
aid of a tug and furthermore Jthat-oni- y- through;;
the intercession of a merciful Providence waS-th- e

city spared destruction. .' :" .: ; v ;

That Captain Brown was daring we will admit,
inasmuch as it was a feat ..thiat' has seldoinr if
ever; been accomplished here' before but let us
also admit that such a masterly :exhibition of 'cal-

culation, coolpessv and skillful; handling of such a
vessel thrilled hose ; who ere fortunate enough
to be eye-witness- with delight and pride. - V .

It carried the writer back to those good old days
when seamanship and a cool head were the fore-
most requisites in a skipper 7 when tugs wereun-though-t

of ; when men had to resort to every cun

Mas brainfood."-The- re

is, of "course.
in thnotion that any nol,h'ns;

kind ofOf ailV Bartlflular eJemvnt ... . I0d

fore C'lAdiea and CJentlemen of the
Jury", will "be an siablished tforni In
the courts. ; fjrf v; .

, With the changeN4iah.the ' law. jury
service .yrilV heopme ran- - obligation on
the part of women Just as --much as it
i today' with the men, a-n-d theywlll
be- - subjected' strict, rules:
The ' present law provides ; that-- any
person subpoenaed for jury "dutywho
falls, -- to respond' la. subject - to punish-
ment for contempt of court, and may
be fined to lithe extent , of $100. It ,1s

to; nourish. .or strengthen any parting
or&ran or Dart of the ,rucuiar- - - vv. WVI. T :s asi ;nimgiiie mat lean?Vft,.lA I A. meat i.
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- The s bureau o internal revenue
informs, xg that it is unlawful for you
to deduct the upkeep expenses, of yonr
car when filing income tax returns. Vj
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' Q. How is : Amenta Galll-Curc- Pa

surname pronounced? Q. B. T.J"
A. This name is enunciated as foj-- .

lows: Vgal le kdbr , che. -

Who' were the Octbbrists? F. A.s'' . v.,.'--- ' :. . f -'

; A. . This name was applied to mem-
bers of a nipdefateiy. liberal political
party in, Russia, originally supporting
principles of constitutional govern,
government, which . were.' expressed,
and measures of refqtm which were t..i

nan imperial manifesto of
October, 1905 v ..

'
Z. What is a snow banner? B. L.

unm o i. in io Imatino .lflsh is brain food, the height
surdity in this realm of imaginatL'1'!"
reached by some few thousandsrfivsrprl rrillco- - nrmlo. "i ourdoubtful whether this compulsory fea o r..vcm, ii0le(j ....
neys,. eminent bankers, and
DhvRir'iariB whn hoc K m,Bm

the Plausible aDoeal of a. .
"1

Kinaning --and ingenuity to achieve with glory what! fled, cottage cheese which
of gior;.

Purports u

ture- or Tthe law will "prove any,.Tnore
popular1 withj womn than with men,'
after the novelty "of Jury duty Wears
off, ' but for the first fW jrears there
will probably be few attempts ate"Var
siohs. " v; ;; u - n'V;:

. "Under .present conditions, the courts
are" having more and more difficulty Iri
obtaining .competent Juries of men. o

oe a -- nerve rooa' the blgger the,-fo- r

thj
pseudo-sclentif- lc bunk.

lFOREIGN ADVERTISING OFFK

suasive logic. x
. .

We quote sucli observations of Mr. Ddsher as',

seem to us to be pertinent to a discussion of the,

fee system: ' . .;

. The average person, o my mind, is not ,

interested - except Lit be for the purpose of
ascertaining whether or not it would be a sav-
ing to the taxpayers. The board of county ;

commissioners having given this matter much r

thought s and consideration and being con-- 1

. .: stantly, besieged to raise salaries of all
deputies and minor officials decided to rec-
ommend to our legislators to put county offi;
;ers onia fee basis and let each office take '

care of itself and it the office holders could not "

make a 'living under1 this system it. would be .

thrbughnb fault of. the commissioners. The.
salary system-ha- s been a losing proposition
for the county. d am quite sure-th- e large
percentage of taxpayers are quite satisfied to

. get rid of a losing proposition. My Judg-- .
ment is that taxpayers desire to save all public
funds that it- - is possible to do and acting, upon

r

my judgment and consulting those who know,
I am of the same opinion. 1
Commissioner Dosher's argument is clearly in-

tended to be one of economy. It is a little difficult
to follow him when he declares that "the salary
system is a losing proposition." Exactly what
does he mean? Losing to whom? Does he imply
'that TeturhsTto the county from'the several offices.'

donbt equal' the" expenditures i for salaries?' If
this is his idea, and if he bases his conclusions
upon such a fact, he has given expression to a
unique conception of governmental economics.
Does Mr. Dosher really wish to compare tharcounty
to a: commercial venture, the only profits to', be
thought of being those which can be coined the
only benefits those which can be measured in terms
of dollars and cents? Doesn't government! offer
something else no less real but not' quite i so
tangible the blessings of order. Justice, honor,
peace, of --&n environment making for; happiness,
for strength, for the enlargement- - of men's minds
and hearts to a truer realization of the best within
them? Does Mr. Dosher seriously contend that
the salary system is wasteful because Income and'expenditure do not tally?

-- Importuned to raise salaries, says Mr. Dosher,
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r .

man,' it seems, will 'sirve-'on- a. Jrlry if
he can possibly avoid tK Already mas-
culine Ingenuity "has been strained in
inventing a large assortment of ex-
cuses from jury service and it' may be
that In the future a long list of fem- -

Phosphorus is present in amany foods and is an essential eiem"
of, food. But it is childish to svnTo!

that phosphorus or any .
derivative of phosphorus Is partlcully beneficial to the nerves or the hniinotwithstanding the specious plfas avenders who have phosphorus-contai- n

ing foods or medicmes to market
In a man Weighing 70,000 sr&m. nu

. inine excuses will, be offered, headed
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oy --necessary. snapping' ; ruriaeclub 'meetingB.",.
: But, so far, women "have shown

themselves much more interested, in
jury "duty, than "men. v
' It was Judge IPanier A., Dugtan, of

pounds) there are about 1400 grams ofphosphorus in the bones, 130 grms in
the muscles', and only 12 grams in thbrain and nerves: Therefore, t W0I1'1J

be less absurd to think of phosphor
containing medicines or foors as s,'0l

A. This U . a. bapner-lik- e stream of
snow, blown into the air. from a moun-
tain, peak, ,.often . having, a pinkish
color, and extending horizontally to
several miles across , the sky.

Q. What - is a bridge tower forT

. A.";. This, if .tower for -t- he-defense

of a bridge, usually erected-upo- p tha
bridge itself, the, road passing through
archways In its lower story, t'.which
could be closed by gates. Bridges were
commonly, defended in this way in tha
Middle Aces, and many such . towers
remain, as at Cahors in France, - and
notably at Prague, in Bohemia. 5

Q. Who was known as the .Pathf-
inder?- D. O. R.
'JLt, This Is a name given

3ohn Chariest Fremont, on ' account ,Of
his success in exploring the passes of

the Essex county cour. Orange,' N". J.,
who nrst tnea tne experiment in tws ior me muscles tnan.to take hem (or

tneir successors hesitate to attempt, notwitnstana-in- g

all the latest Improvements of science at their'
elbow; and,, because Captain rBrown, although un-

known to me personally is obviously of the old
school,' I feel compelled to pen these few remarks
.In opposition to the comments of his would-b- e

critics. "' v :

The article speaks of havoc .wrought to boats,
docks and personal property-rth- is is really very,
very7 humorous, w

There has been an oloVtime stern-wheel- er named
"Thelma," mooredTacross the river,'judging from
her appearance a relic of ancient days; this splen-
did relic has. suffered, a compound. fracture of the
belt near the , wheela where - the Hybert eased up
against her fpr a second, and as far as my ob--'

nervation goes this trifling incident comprises the
"havoc wrought to , boats, docks and personal'
property." V

Now, Sir, knowing this, one is led to look about
for a motive for the report, and reading between
the lines to me.it stands out very plainly L.we,
however, will not dwell on this feature here suffice
it to say that Captain Brown probably decided In
his own mind that he could save Hhe Shipping
Board a considerable sum by taking his vessel out

5 unassisted, damages to etc., etc.., notwithstanding.
These humble remarks are prompted by the

spirit of fair-pla-y, and honor to whom honor is due.
We may all try to boost Wilmington as the com--

ing port,. but can neVer hope to see our hope-fulfille- d

until a manifest change takes place in the
spirit, if not of the people, of the few.
4 Here's to the Hybertlast of the Mohicans and
to Captain ' Brown, hair-raise- r, stuntpuller but

l?ajt e country. In November, the
a t j t : VI. 1 a m 9nnA

For the Whole Country
Matthew Hale summed up the position of the

Southern ports advocktes when, he said at Wash-

ington Wednesday night that the American Mer-

chant Marine will survive only by a straightout
.policy of operating for the benefit of the country's":

wean nerves or weaK Drain. Mind I

do not say there is no such things asa weak brain.. Far be it from me to
deny what is only too evidoir. on all
sides. : But I do say that Rnrnum ua bigger mouthful than Shtrman did,

at that. And Bamum had the.gcnmltne Kocjty Mountains. This is also a raDDie m minawnat v.ouhl he h,

juuge suuueuiy iuuiiu m jioiici vi v
men jurors drawn tor his court at the
beginning of the .year, running ut;
all of the men' flnjalrig --excuses' "of r one
kind or another to relieve them bf the
work.-- So. being--: more - annoyed .than
usual, ' he took the radical alternative

"

of drafting the newly s enfranchised
New "Jersey women. ? ' --,t r , 1

Au Aristocratic Jury
The women Chosen"., were 'xaiif ully

picked, and represented some of the
best families of. Orange. Much to. the
surprise of , the court, they ' appeared

name. given to Natty Bumppo in? Jjames said of the highbrow membershia 0(

Fenimore Cooper's "The Pathfinder- ,- the great American Wlsenheimer fan.
which.-- . was the . third in the leather- - ily?

rr.. - .11- - . . .Aiiee yei. ui an egg contains nwr
phosphorus and in a more readily is.

proaucers, ana not lor iae suvauuiKe vi buiifi
owners and ; operators. The issue now, being,
pressed at Washington ia, simply whether the
Merchant Marine is to be operated as a genuinely

' American institution or as something else
altogether.

We have the fullest confidence in the ability of
the Mid-We- st shippers and the- - Southern ports ad- -

vocates to win their case. It was won before on
merit, and merit in theory lias the -- support of

, merit demonstrated by experience. The right of

similable form than the daily dose o(

any, medicine or medicine food known
to man. r Cheese, any kind, is rich in'promptly in answer to the summons. rphosphOTUS even though no testimonl
als are written for it by old Dr. Gink,and none offered an excuse to avoid

serving. At the last moment, it, is true",
Mrs, Thomas A. , Edison telephoned the

emeritus president or Bkookum Colthe commissioners "decided to,. recommend to our. lege: Beans, too: Oatmeal and whole

stocking series. ;

.Q. Where can the quotation1' "Music
bath charms to south the savage
breast" be found? E. H. B. .

.A. These lines are from , the play
"The Mourning Bride," by William
Congreve (1697.) .

--
1

Q. Who vjas Peeping Tom of Coven-
try.;'? M. Cr .

.. A. This waa the only person in
Coventry who disobeyed the injunction
not to look out on the street while
Lady Godiva rode by. The name nas
become a conventional term for an in-
quisitive person. - ;;-!-- '
V Q. Is there a fine- - for a druggist who
does not put a war tax stamp on a
box of talcum powder? M. Q. M. ,

wneat are rich in phosphorus. Choc-
olate contains a lot of it, and even crudawithal Master Mariner and MAN --hats off!

J - - Til rf FuzzetK brown sugar and molasses are fair!;
rich in phosphorus, although the re

nned white sugar, is innocent of it.

Judge and Asked" to be excused because
her husjband, was ill, trat she said that
she would find some way to come it he
could not find someone else to take' 'her place. .

According to Mrs. Everett Cdlby,
Who was appointed forewoman of the.
jory, the women talked the. matter
over "and decided that since they had
gained the ballot after such a long.

every-- - American snipper to cuoose . wiwoui,
hindrance the "port through which his business

'can be handled most expeditiously and eco-

nomically" is so unassailable as to be axiomatic.
It is hardly conceivable that" the "proposed at-

tempt" of certain trunk line railroads to have

jj.. u.
' . : jo f. ,

) Contemporary Views
WHY ALL THIS COMMOTION?

Children, by the way, should be given

a generous allowance of crude brown
sugar, the-cfude- r the more wholesome
and nutritious, and the cruder mo'

lasses. Instead of the sickening ultra- -A. "There. is.. a specific fine of. 11.000annulled the existing export freight rates between hard fight, they oughtnot to objectl for a druggist who wilfully violates theBaltimore Sa:.--Mr..:Hardin- White House
trousseau has recently excited the ridicule of such
"or&lfer tlegantiaturriT as Mr. Tilghman G. Pitts,

law by1 failing-t- place war tax stamps
refined-whit- e sugar.- -

question's axd axsw ers
Cated Tongue

legislators to put county omcers on a lee JOasis ana
let each office take care of itself and if the office
holders could not make a living under this system
it would be through no fault of the commission-
ers," This touches the very point which The Star
has been urging all along. Officers should, receive
ample compensation, and it is the duty of the com-

missioners to make this possible. Mr. "DosHer
would give the omcers fees and let themtarve if
there should be no fees. TheW is little likelihood
of-suc- h an 'eventuality, but iThe Star suggests that
Mr. Dosher presents a mistaken philosophy.
Surely , when men'iail to make a living they can
not be expected to render efficient service. . And
surely the commissioners have no desire to cripple

"Jhe public ''service. , , . , .

"My judgment is that taxpayers 'desire to save
all public funds that It Is possible to do," says Mr.'

to IUiUlIing Its responsiDUiiies; wne
the call to jury duty canie they woaid
accept. it without complaint.

"It- - was the most interesting exper - Does a coated ' tongue denote ill

health? .(El C. H.)

the Middle West and the ports of the Gulf and
South Atlantic will develop convincing strength,
if indeed it develops openly at all.

Our Merchant Marine canbe vitalized and
soundly established only as a great national asset.
It is undoubtedly true, as Matthew Hale 'said, that
acflsll il now at hand, and the adoption of a

secretary of the Bachelors', Cotillon, who sneers at
the President-elect'- s frock coats, and has provoked
the prudent reticence of. politicians like' former
Governor Goldsborpugh and Mr. W:- - Bladen
Lowndes, who fear that the Item of twelve silk

ANSWER No. It denotes rather

that the process of masticating food

is, not carried, but as completely as li

should be in. health

on such articles as . come under the
roHng. '

U.. Tho composed the Te Deum?
H. W. W. ' '; '

A. The authorship of'the "Te Deum"
is-- uncertain. It is popularly described
as the chief product bf St. Ambrose
andSt- - Augustrnfe; . who are. thought to
have given "expression '.to the beautiful
WTirda. upon the i baptism. of St. Augui-- ,

tme'by St., Ambrose-- , jts use: dates
from' "the 6tH cehturyj the Catholic
church beinr .amowg the Jirst . to use
it. ' ; :'-"- '.

:'
: -- '

i Q. Please 'give: the official vote for
Debs-i- the last election. F. H.' E. :

A. Eugene V.. Debs received 910,477
votes in the last -- presidential election.

'waistcoats and six fancy waistcoats may create a
tidal wave of. reaction against the;:new Admin- -

. istratidn. We shall not consider the expression of
elite sentiment) complete untit"wer have heard irom

" Sweating Under Arm
" Please print a good formula to pre

vent disagreeable" odor from- - perBpira
tion, under the -- arras. (B. 11. M.)

essential to the safety of . this promising enter- -

' prise: . '. v that glass of fashion and that, mold .of. form, Mc.
. Walter de. Curzon Poultney, nor the reflection ANSWER Apply every alternate

day for three or four times a solutionDosher. To which we say-- ' heartily amen. But
of half an-ounc- e of aluminum cloride

Hence,' Mrs. Colby declared when .the
trial was over, and the ladies were dis
cussing its features in the1 domestic at-

mosphere of an . Orange tearoom. "It
was th'e first time I had ever had the
chance to watch the" operations of a
court, and there wer p lots of things. We
didnW understand; --'butf of coursV f
couldnTt Interrupt to ask questidn's- -

,"The most astoundrng- - thing to me
Vat when two witnesses .swore to"' ex-

actly the opposite thing on the, same,
'pflnt." We had to decide- - between 'thetn
as 'to which was telling the truth, and
W.e had nothing at all to go upon. We
irtew nothing about their, history or
what kind ofpeople they were, and

'yet - was had 0 determine which.r one
was lying, and which oxie was tellm?' th truth. Of course, one Of them was

' lying. But he was permitted to .'ctfrae
into court and swear, to. a lie that he
knew was a Ue and the-jur- y decide
against him, decided that he was lying.-'..- .

. v rao allowed to - ero without

in three ounces jot .distilled or rail

of political thought as significant until-Mr- . John
J. Mahon has spoken. ,

We are inclined to think that Mr. Pitts treats
the frock-oa- t item too superficially as" well as
too suDercillously. and that Mr. Goldsboroueh and

water, ,..nd. allow this to. dry before

dressing. This treatment may be re

peated-A- t interyalalf necessary.
Mr.vLowndes 'are guilty of unwarranted timidity cision - he would have made himself. 1 ...... ...High .Jpiood Prtasnre

- Whai. dlet do yjJU recomroend for one

you will save jmblic funds much more surely, and
you will strengthen thenT good government much
more lastingly, if you pay the county! officers Sal-ari- es

which "are adequate and Commensurate with
"their ; responsiblliUes, .instead of letting .'feach
Office lake care nolone'io'jake.
care of the public: . ,

' '

. ' o ?l '
.'

An Experiment In Socialism ,

The American Export Corporation is 'an organ-
ization headed by Manning of South.
Carolina and designed tp supplement existing pri- -'

with high blood pressure? (Mrs. U. t.'
ANSWER None. without having P"

tonally ' examined the individual f

fected. , High . blood pressure is not

in damning-Wit- faint praise Mr; Harding s ward--,
robe. So : far as the frock, coats are concerned,,
they are part of 'Mr". Harding's . political equip-- :
ment. There are elements of our population and.
sections of country in which the -- frock, coat and
the. high hat still reign supreme. They represent
to such areas and to such persons the superlative
pomp, ceremony and dignity of masculine costume.
And It is not ap-- long ago that our Charles street
fashionables shared this opinion and made a

disease' for, which a diet can be ar-
bitrarily laid down. It is a feature o:

various widely, different diseases.anything oemg aone w
"Our case, of course", wag simple

one.v . continued Mra.. Colby. Jhere. wa?
a denlist who came frum a family , of
i,,viter There" wer' three brothers.

a Might Entertain the .Goaalpi
. "Please.. Inform me what precaution
one. should take when nearing thefrock-coa- t holiday of every Easter parade.

J. rahd. the dentist had taken one of his critical, time of the change of life.

brothers and kept mm in kuw.,,u-- know. . some ;, ladies . who have become

mentally affected due to the change o(

Since-the- he has been encouraged to
repeat the, experiment.

'fWe1 have found women Jufies an
unqualified success," ,h said recently,
"and" they have had the 'effect of mak-
ing men juries easier" to' get. The men
seem a little ashamed of themselves
and-the- y are ot offering so many ex-
cuses to . escape.- - serving. I think . in-
cluding women in the jury lists will
make the whole business of jury-getti- ng

easier. It doubles the nutaw of
available jurors, for one thing.

."It Is also possible to get a higher,
type of women to serve on a Jury
the same type of men are too busy to
serve. Some of the . male juries we
have are almost feeble-minde- d, and the
verdicts they renderare absolutely

"I have thrown out rnny ver-
dicts of "men .furies and ordered re-
trials. Sometimes I let. them stand, be-cau- se

it doesn't make any difference,
anyway; But often - the' verdicts are
too - Irrelevant to the facts." :
- SJudgV Dugan Is not sure that women
would be as efficient In a' murder case,
or a long-drawn-o- ut clvtl case, .where
every poinf Is the' basis of a long, ar-
gument. ' They - would get tired. ." of
;ooura but. thdi it. is not an unusual
Bightto see .a'mascullne jury nodding'

life. (Mrs. P. H. R.)
ANSWER So-calle- d- change of

. FAREWELL, TO JAZZ 1

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t: The American peo-
ple are rapidly becoming dejazzed, so the delegates t
to the .National Music Teachers' Convention In

Youth and "The Good Old Days"
I can say to you young men that the aver-- f'

. age' student in college today is at least twice
s as clean, twice as honest and twice as hard a :

worker as was the average collegian of fifty
years ago. '

.

We hear of wild groups --at Princeton Yale, '
1 etc... There are some such, today, but they are
t in a small minority! In my day they
' nsted in every college.

Moreover, while the collegian of today does
not to-th- e same extent advertise his allegiance

t to religion, fundamentally he is many times ,

more interested In religion than my crowd in --

the 1870s. -

This is true everywhere; but I believe the
students in small colleges, as a rule, have a
higher standard of honor than those in larger
ones and work much harder.
A statement like the one printed above, made by

a minister, speaking to college students, is cer-

tainly out t of the ordinary today. Dr. Gustave
Carstensen, of Holy wood Church, New York, is
firmly convinced that this is true, and extends his
belief to all young men and women, whether they
be college students or not; He says that they are

. clean, wholesome, right living, and not wild and
.. .. .. . . . .immoral.

We are glai to find this defense of the rising'
'generation.

t
Because some young people conduct

themselves fn such conspicuous fashion that the
newspapers are full of their escapades, the charge,
that' their actions are typical is brought against;
all young men and women. Most of these charges
are "blanket," not specific, and, since people are
credulous and gossip, that ancient occupation, is.
not given to minimizing the thrilling details of i
a story, especially when ther is no danger" of a
libel suit, the wildness of vntith in iha ho.

ing him through gnxwi
ward;" tlie' boy becam a huckster, but
also helped in the office of his brother.

-- the dentist. One of the witnesses. ,a.
woman, testified, that she went tothe

-- dentlsta office one evening at 8 o clodk
ahd the boy trledto pull a tooth, for

vt thA tooth broke, and blood

js.a critical time only in quack doctor

books and female complaint nostrum

testimonials. It is a physiological, n
. Chicago : declare. The blood-stirrin- g, if not. blood

9 niithnlnirlibl puccQtinn nf u flinCtlOD.
V. , " vf V ,J - " V. . v. -

nothing more. No "preparation or pre

'caution of fny kind is necessary orbegan" to flow. The boy ; told, her ahe
advisable;' ' Of course, it cannot w

vate agencies for the export and domestic 'sale cof"
American farm products. A South Carolina cor-
poration, its proposed capital of ten million dol-

lars is to be derived from the sale of stock to
farmers and merchants in the various Southern
states. It is therefore entirely a commercial proj-
ect, finding its resources in the subscriptions of

. individual investors.
North Carolinians must 1 have therefore reao

with .conslerable astonishment of the introduc-
tion in the Senate of a bill authorizing, and direct-
ing, the, state to subscribe a million dollars to the
stock of this corporation. In principle, and apart
from the present public emergency, such a course
would be indefensible. ' Its suggestion re-
calls the rabidrdays of popuiistic propaganda.

It is doubtful, whether : the state has a legal right
to subscribe to a commercial organization operated
for profit. It is certainly ' wrong for the State.

count', for any mental - disturbance orwould have to go away ana cwmc
again when the tooth

"
stopped bleed-

ing; ' - i $ ;

A-- Simple aCse
isy.a, nt nwav and when she came

other diseases which women may nap

nen to suffer in mature age. Men u'

fer the same diseases, but few i"eD

curdling, music that makes America far from,
famous in the musical world generally has begun.,
to lose its allure. It never had any charm. To
undeveloped minds, still in the primitive state of
the savage ,so far as music is concerned, jazz has
ah attraction. It sets the feet to . moving, even
when-i- t paralyzes the brain, and dancing feet ap-pear- to

mark the daily lives of more people than
do the convolutions of their brain cells. .We have
been, living in a jazzy atmosphere for several years."
The whole world was upside down and musically t

and artistically the people of the United States,
were worse Inverted than those, of any ' other

asorlhft Th"fl" troll hls to of Hi'
back her jaw was terribly swollen; and

i thoueh they would be as well jus"she was- - suffering intensely, xnc wjr
explained. that he could do nothing uu,
mi ho omrnino- - went flown, but, as the

fled in doing so.

T "PUX COMMUMTY SIGElll
' Snorlnl la The Star)

she decided thatpain' Was ao areat. ; huu auiiug hj jui j uvijv, v.4 . f j
she must have treatment ImmediawyJ oblivious to important - testimony Wo- -

"ITTX?r. Jan. 20. Dunn communit?men cduld not do any worse thain this,
ilncnrs ' are hAinir oreanizf-- to &rtr

nation ',
sood music and cheer to the isolate
aiomi nt tya AiKtrint and to entertai-

with funds obtained through ' taxation, to invade town folk occasionally. Tarson AnguTHE FAIRY 'MENACE .
T 1urr.OAAn- - Dn1 WncrpnA I. OllVe. 1

he-say.:- -

Anyway, the judge 4s going to try it,
--what The panel ofand see happens.

300 jurors for the. Orange court this
year.. is to be made up, of 150 raih arid
lSOiwomeii. And '. the next-.- . thiag. that
,is to be tried in court Is a mixed jury
,ot' six, men and six women. For the
mixed jury, it-i- s believed, will be the
most successful kind of a jury ever

nptlv nnstors of the Presbyterim-NeioVy6rJc Evening) Post: We. have dragged
Santa Claus' out. of his reindeer sled that made
ruts in! the clouds and set hinjt to walking de--

auu x 11 oa ucvjiiul v --,l

another aewisi e i.wand went to
dentist treated her and extracted the
piece 'Of tooth left, in her jaw, and told
her to take it back to tHe Other dentist

' and show him what had been done 1
"The three brothers all swore that

J the boy was
' rrierely i a huckster.-- and

-- that he had never been in the enttsWi
offlceand bad nver worn a whitec9at
'ins life. But the woman positively
identified the boy and other wHnesaes

i also identified him and said He had
treated them In his brother's offlfce

The boy was placed in a group of men
cotrrtroom, Instead of onseated In the
and - still the rwitnessesthe platform,5

i. j imiilt In nicking him- out.

are tne iamers 01 me
are being aided by the cta.' ' ' " . VUV V40

" ciisaion of it. partment .store', aisles. Is. the same fate td over- -
commerce, leauno n
ohnira nnrl the music teachers oi "

fdevp5fduhder bur judjfcial system. :
One mightnfer from much current talk that

the generations preceding the one now growing up
were perfect in all their ways. "Man," says one
writer, "is gifted in forgetting the pranks he

La.

" - A tuuuuw;.w coiupeuuon witn private
business. ' tate credit-rests- , upon'; private tfrdp-ert- y.

Putjlld administration is maintained out f
taxes levied upon private enterprise.
" North"Car61ih'a is confonted with, enormous
financial requirements. If .any measurable pro-
portion of the demands ,Xor public .improvements
and education , is . to : be . mieU ! taxpayers will be ;

called lipon to carry an, uriprecedently heav load.
The cheerf ulness wtth '

which" the ;burden will be
borne Will vary in; accordancewith the extent to
which these expenditures ' are;essential. '; There,
will certainlybe no margin o tinhypothecated re-
source to justify state socialism.

fhey were-tlB- O A'ery .Rositive in their

Notice to Stockholdersstatements and couia. hoi
tv. ..jiHn't. nave- - an reason jto

played in his gay, days. He often seeks to im-
press on his juniors the belief that from childhood
he possessed the. poise and exercised the self-restrai-nt

of maturity. He exaggerates the de-
fects of those who find pleasure in diversions- -

be against the'hoy unless he really, had

,. TTurthermore. the boy did not make
which no longer amuse him." a good impression in ,c :tul"

tix o vAa-ula- r Charlie Chaplin musWe do riot proclaim that the youth Of today is North Carolina has' always --stood 'for1 the, strict k

taches a lovely complexion ana u.B,
eloquent brown .eyesa but he was too

take ;the fairies wnom Artnur uonan uoyie nas
succeeded in photographing? . Titania, sitting e-neathv

a" shady ? toadstool writing a,, cold .'cream
testimonial; Messrs. 'Mustardseed and Pease:

"

blossom Shaving, with a safety- - razor. .
- It has been the inalienable right of every com-- .
monplace4 person to maintain his own troupe of.
fairy dancers, visfble in midsummer woods to him
alone. But - now explorers from the American
Museuin - will be making collections of fairies.
Probably ;,litfle boys will begin catching them like ,

crickets,-an- d. keep them in cigar begrcs, with a
Hole cut ithrough foj air. Has the individual no '

right to teiist, scientific, invasion of hisjmagina- -

tion?
'

v a . . '.r.'; . '"X'::'.
t We ahall !have the Fairy Problem xoming uj In'

Congress i ffThe Fairyv' Investigation'. Commission :

will discover ".a discrepancy between the numbe) of
cobweb dyesses, jnvenileairy size, spread to dry
at daybreak, and the number of moonlight dancers,
snoozing under the ' blossom that hangs on the

: bough, and then fairy fathers .will be fined for not
providing enough cobwebs for their families, in .

winter Jwe may. have to share our- cbal. with hn--
-- provideittfairVsV''-
Jttt course :thCTetwtIIrbevadvahtig5S.ForiOrje7
thing, the; fairies --will' not add to Joiir unemploy-
ment troubles . because," like the, fiuting gentle--"

maitHtt'Dea Brutus, they are forever "rather
iOtMied4tife:eyejqne who has een tifiii

beyondJmproyement, in morals and in manners,
and chletty in manners, but we do believe It Is not
as blade as it is painted. If it .were, the discredit
would largely belong to the former generations,
who have failed to make precept and example'
sufficiently worth while. ' ' v.

limitation of governmental activities. The. recent
experience of North .Dakota fshowsthe danger : Of .

departure from. this, goddrule, 4The bill to sub-.- ,
scribe to the Expprt, CoraJtion 4s in . derogation
of the sound traditions of e state and should
not be.Seriously consideredjy thes Legislature; - yj

pert and. mppani. u "
Br"Td nucji rather be tried by a J?
of women - than by a jury 'or men, vh

remarked onthe mornig that the case
AriAriorl "Women wouldn't be-- fair ,to

The Annual Meeting of the. Stockholders of The Wil- -

mington Savings arid-Tip- st Company, of Wilmington,

NJC., will be held at ,the office of the company on

'
"

dajr January 20,92feat 11 olQckJ: It is desired thatAmnn wno was - Deing inw. uu
9 with a mari It'll be' different. I'm sati-

sfied, all right," vj--
:: ... '.-- "

. - tkii u 4ii ft v decision of the. jury 'must
' Mr.s Harding cheerfully asteirte that the cabinet

, ' all stockholders be pteserit at the meeting.ave birst .upottitha ' yojing roan with. ol, nov v Vnr H took tfltm
--Bltuation isn't : keeping" himj awake nights, The ;
public would probably beJmoreS keenly interested- - ftiiW W tim 'at all to find him guMty

The Alabaina' man who . vanquished a mule' by
the simple expedient of getting the animal to kick
him. s on the, brow is attracting weil-desery- ed

, notoriety. But we should not allow ou'r-admlr- a-

tion to, obscure the fact that; the human head is
occasionally usel to better purpose. .

"

of the serious - offense'-- , of practicing
dentistry without-- a - license. --At first
two of the 12 women were inclined

in some assurance that he Is really awake days.

RI Suggestion; iac;di sonsy".
jpW'.iaiwf either InJifferent or don't rknow anyting:
:about. it,-- of. let's put it over'iW 'is Ufc

for. W yprouiiwnofna,wi3rj(S9aharduhJUi;at?nr5 Dalvr IdSeTSa BOJd; 'deal WT hisY;vyho;aay.that a, difficult
' matter to maker lib his' minrT? . Mo. Vino . ' SV!pn?Seret of lifie

nf hWrfariefefsvdisportingiponlfhev ush ittl "yefyCfonr-Te"declSb- n
casai.e,Ini-jUs- t

i , he poiise has voted to 1iolaiU;'to -

V. HUIiL MOORE Cashier
liberating, on the cabinet; 4uestion only about, ten

:
"

weeks , and has already debcled, Recording t0 his'
iknouhcement of ednesday ihat he will have a- -

Wery iHetuf4tsp7vBUopfseVentimes.nPO Jwiol,:4oegjxne preseni.ioTii-pj- : 4S5 tora penocoi ten;year;
&outopp!ng&r lilrThat is good.' It ahouldn't dttcdurage any efforts; e fairies pieasea witn tne - resuu ot mis . trjai.xiepuDiican caDjnec

I a a xt
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